ECORD Summer Schools 2024

ECORD Scholarships available
Apply to attend!

Deadline for scholarship applications:
14 April 2024

The ECORD Scholarships are open to young scientists based in ECORD countries.

ECORD will sponsor 10 to 15 Scholarships contributing to costs of registration, travel, subsistence and/or accommodation at the Schools.

Leicester, UK
Bremen, Germany
Urbino, Italy
The European Consortium for Ocean Research Drilling (ECORD) will sponsor 10 to 15 Scholarships to allow outstanding young scientists to attend one of the three 2024:

- ECORD Summer Schools in Urbino (Italy),
- Bremen (Germany) or
- Leicester (UK).

The Scholarships will contribute to costs of registration, travel, subsistence and/or accommodation at the Schools.

Preference will be given to PhD students or early career post-doctoral research scientists. The review of the applications will be made by ESSAC, the ECORD Science Committee, and the decisions will be communicated by the end May 2024. The deadline to apply for an ECORD Scholarship is 14 April 2024. How to apply

Applications should be sent to the ESSAC Office (essac@ogs.it) and should include:

- a detailed Letter of Interest (max. two pages),
- a CV and a Letter of Support from one supervisor.

No other attachments will be accepted.

Please download the application form from our website: http://www.ecord.org/education/scholarship/

The most important document of the package is the Letter of Interest, which should outline the motivation for your application and summarise how attendance at the summer school will be beneficial for your future scientific career. Application for an ECORD Scholarship is independent of the application and registration process to an ECORD Summer School. Please be aware that application and registration for the ECORD Summer Schools must be made directly through the respective Summer School organisers (see contact links below), not through the ESSAC office.

For further information or questions, please contact the ESSAC Office:

ECORD Science Support & Advisory Committee
Hanno Kinkel (ESSAC Science Coordinator)
Istituto Nazionale di Oceanografia e di Geofisica Sperimentale - OGS
via Beirut n. 2
34151 Trieste - Italia

Email: essac@ogs.it Web Page: www.ecord.org
The ECORD Summer Schools 2024

ECORD Summer School
Downhole Logging for IODP Science
Leicester, UK (University of Leicester, UK)

27 July - 2 August 2024
Deadline to apply for a scholarship: 14 April 2024
Deadline for application to the Summer School: 25 March 2024

For more information please visit: https://le.ac.uk/iodp/summer-schools/current

ECORD and NESSC Summer School
(Past) Climates and the Earth System
Urbino, Italy

9 - 25 July 2024
Deadline to apply for a scholarship: 14 April 2024
Deadline for early-registration to the Summer School: 25 March 2024

For more information please visit: https://urbinossp.wordpress.com/

Bremen ECORD Summer School
From Ridges to Flankes to Margins - lithosphere dynamicy and connections to global environmental change
MARUM, University of Bremen, Germany

2 - 13 September 2024
Deadline to apply for a scholarship: 14 April 2024
Deadline for early-registration to the Summer School: 31 May 2024

For more information please visit www.marum.de/Ausbildung-Karriere/ECORD-training/ECORD-Summer-Schools.html